Shareable Appetizers
Tempura Green Beans Battered in beer, these green beans are fried

golden brown and served with a Thai dipping sauce. $6.49 [630 Cal]

Philly Cheesesteak Potstickers Fresh from the grill, these potstickers
have everything you love about a philly cheesesteak sandwich in a
convenient, bite-size potsticker. Served with crispy onions and fresh
scallions in warm au jus. $7.49 [330 Cal]

Queso & Chips Smooth and spicy cheese dip. Served with tortilla
chips. $7.59 [1130 Cal]
Italian Five-Cheese Skillet Blend of melted cheeses baked in a skillet

with tomato basil sauce and topped with Parmesan crumbs. Served with our
Parmesan flatbread. $8.29 [1260 Cal]

Crispy Chicken Bites With your choice of flavor: classic, mild or hot

Buffalo, Texas Dusted dry rub, Thai, hickory bourbon, or Cajun honey.
$8.99 [690-960 Cal]

Shrimp Fondue

Spicy shrimp, cheese, and fresh pico de gallo
with tortilla chips. $9.99 [1170 Cal]

Spinach Artichoke Dip Made with tender artichoke hearts and creamy
Parmesan cheese. Served with tortilla chips. $8.99 [1110 Cal]
Thai Spring Rolls Crisp rolls filled with tender chicken, water chestnuts,
and noodles. Served with our Thai dipping sauce. $8.99 [580 Cal]

Thai Phoon Shrimp A generous portion of tender, crispy popcorn

shrimp tossed in a sweet and spicy chile sauce. Garnished with fresh
scallions. $10.79 [820 Cal]

Chicken Wings Crisp chicken wings with your choice of flavor: mild or hot
Buffalo, Texas Dusted dry rub, Thai, hickory bourbon, or Cajun honey.
$10.99 [600-790 Cal]

Sampler Trio Italian Five-Cheese Skillet, Onion Rings, and Crispy Chicken
Bites served with honey mustard and ranch. $12.49 [2910 Cal]

Pastas

Add our CREATE YOUR OWN Garden Bar to any entrée for just $3.99

California Primavera Pasta Mixed vegetables tossed with cavatappi
pasta in a lemon basil sauce with Parmesan cheese. $10.99 [1050 Cal]
Add Grilled Chicken $4 [Adds 180 Cal]
Add Grilled Shrimp $5 [Adds 110 Cal]
Gluten-Free Pasta available for $1.50 extra. [Adds 40 Cal]

Lunch Favorites
Garden Bar

Served until 3 p.m. • Monday - Friday

Add to any entrée for just $3.99 | Substitute as one of your sides for $1.99

Over 55 tantalizing ingredients for only $9.59! Make your very own salad sensation. Fresh garden greens, crisp vegetables,
premium cheeses and toppings, our famous croutons, and a variety of dressings. Add a whole diced avocado for only $2 extra
[Adds 230 Cal].

ADD A PROTEIN

MAKE IT A COMBO

Order any of the following chilled protein items with your Garden Bar.

Add any item below to make it a combo for only $3 more!

Diced Grilled Chicken -or- Broiled Shrimp

Bowl of Soup Choose from Broccoli & Cheese [320

Salmon -or- Diced Grilled Sirloin**

Veggie Trio Choose three fresh sides [60-1770 Cal]

[Adds 160 Cal]

[Adds 110 Cal]

[Adds 200 Cal]

Classic Cheese Minis Served with fries [730 Cal]
Add bacon for just $.50 [Adds 70 Cal]

[Adds 200 Cal]

**Diced sirloin is cooked medium and served chilled.

Garden Fresh Salads
Traditional Salad

Fresh, leafy field greens served with dressing

Cal], Roasted Tomato [300 Cal], or Garden Vegetable
[110 Cal]

Try any of our Garden Fresh Salads prepared one of three ways.

Chopped Salad

Chopped greens tossed with dressing

BBQ Chicken Salad BBQ seasoned, grilled-to-order chicken
with roasted corn, black beans, fresh tomatoes, smoked
bacon, hand-sliced avocado, and cheddar cheese. Served
with BBQ ranch and finished with a drizzle of BBQ sauce and
tortilla strips. $10.49 [1000-1240 Cal]

Mediterranean Chicken Salad Grilled chicken with celery,

red onions, olives, banana peppers, salami, Asiago cheese, and
tomatoes. Served with Italian Herb Vinaigrette and topped with
basil pesto drizzle. $12.49 [840-1100 Cal]

Salad Filled Baguette
Chopped salad served in a warm baguette

Crispy Chicken Cobb Salad Crispy chicken with tomatoes,
eggs, roasted corn, bacon, Parmesan cheese, diced avocado,
and our famous croutons. Served with Garden Herb ranch
dressing. $10.49 [1180-1310 Cal]

Kale Caesar Salad Fresh romaine and kale with

house-made roasted broccoli, sunflower seeds, tomatoes,
and Parmesan cheese. Served with Caesar dressing and
topped with crunchy Parmesan chips.
With Hand-Cut Salmon $13.49 [1100-1430 Cal]
With Grilled Chicken $11.49 [1070-1400 Cal]

Burgers

Add our CREATE YOUR OWN Garden Bar for just $3.99 | Substitute as your side for $1.99

Chicken & Broccoli Pasta Seasoned chicken and fresh broccoli over

USDA CHOICE

Made with 100% USDA Choice beef.

Crispy Chicken Mac ‘n Cheese Crispy chicken served atop

Ruby’s Classic Burger* $8.59 [1170 Cal]
Bacon Cheeseburger* With applewood smoked bacon

penne pasta in Parmesan cream. $13.99 [1400 Cal]

cavatappi pasta, aged Vermont white-cheddar bacon sauce, and
Parmesan cheese. $13.99 [1600 Cal]

Parmesan Shrimp Pasta

Spicy sautéed shrimp over penne in
Parmesan cream with tomatoes. $14.79 [1020 Cal]

NEW Family Pasta Bundles

(Serves 4 - 6)

Choice of 1 of 4 pastas. Served with fresh Garden Salad [980 Cal] and
Garlic Parmesan Flatbread [840 Cal]. $39.99
Your choice of one of the following pastas:
California Primavera Pasta with Chicken [3680 Cal]
Chicken & Broccoli Pasta [5070 Cal]
Crispy Chicken Mac ‘n Cheese [4400 Cal]
Parmesan Shrimp Pasta [3270 Cal]

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie
needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.

*

THESE MENU ITEMS ARE COOKED TO ORDER. NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW
OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS
MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD-BORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU
HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

Ruby’s Signature Item

Fit Trim — Selections Under 700 Calories

Served on our brioche bun with shredded lettuce, onion, tomato, and pickle chips. Served with a side of fries.
Gluten-Free bun available for $1 extra. [Adds 47 Cal]

and American cheese. $9.49 [1320 Cal]

Classic Cheeseburger* With American cheese.
$8.99 [1230 Cal]

Smokehouse Burger*
New York cheddar, bacon, tangy
barbecue sauce, and crisp onion rings. $9.99 [1480 Cal]
Mega Mushroom & Swiss* Smothered in roasted baby
‘bella mushrooms and Swiss cheese with our RT Burger
Sauce. $9.99 [1430 Cal]

Colossal Burger™

*
Two 100% USDA Choice beef patties stacked on a triple-decker toasted brioche bun with
cheddar and Swiss cheeses! $13.49 [1900 Cal] Upgrade to USDA Prime for only $2 More!

USDA PRIME

The best of the best, they’re handcrafted from USDA Prime beef – only 5% of all beef is graded Prime.

Triple Prime Burger* 100% USDA Prime beef.
$10.59 [1170 Cal]

Triple Prime Bacon Cheddar Burger* With aged
New York cheddar and applewood smoked bacon.
$11.49 [1320 Cal]

Triple Prime Cheeseburger* With American cheese.
$10.99 [1230 Cal]

Sandwiches

Triple Prime Mega Mushroom & Swiss* Smothered in

roasted baby ‘bella mushrooms and Swiss cheese with our RT
Burger Sauce. $11.99 [1430 Cal]

Triple Prime Smokehouse Burger* New York cheddar,
bacon, tangy barbecue sauce, and crisp onion rings.
$11.99 [1480 Cal]

Served on our brioche bun with a side of fries. Gluten-Free bun available for $1 extra. [Adds 47 Cal]

Grilled Chicken Sandwich Grilled chicken breast
with lettuce, tomato, onion, mayo, and pickle
chips. $9.79 [1050 Cal]

Avocado Turkey Burger Avocado, Swiss cheese,
applewood smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato, pickle chips,
and onion. $9.99 [1330 Cal]

Avocado Grilled Chicken Grilled chicken with Swiss

cheese, applewood smoked bacon, sliced avocado, lettuce,
tomato, pickle chips, and onion. $11.99 [1150 Cal]

Steaks

Add our CREATE YOUR OWN Garden Bar to any entrée for just $3.99
Substitute as one of your sides for $1.99

Asiago Peppercorn Sirloin*
8 oz. top sirloin seasoned with
cracked peppercorns, Parmesan cream sauce, and shaved Asiago cheese.
Served with your choice of two sides. $16.99 [410-1550 Cal]
Asiago Sirloin* & Panko Crusted Shrimp A 6 oz. petite sirloin

seasoned with cracked peppercorns, Parmesan cream sauce, and Asiago
cheese, paired with our fried-to-order shrimp. Served with your choice of
two sides. $17.99 [680-1820 Cal]

Petite Sirloin*

Our 6 oz. sirloin, seasoned and grilled to perfection.
Served with your choice of two fresh sides. $13.99 [470 Cal]

Petite Sirloin* & Panko Crusted Shrimp 6 oz. petite sirloin with four
crispy, fried shrimp. Served with two sides. $16.99 [560-1700 Cal]

New York Strip* 10 oz. seared to perfection. Served with your choice

of two sides. $18.99 [560-1700 Cal]

Top Sirloin*

A 8 oz. sirloin seared to perfection. Served with your
choice of two fresh sides. $15.99 [540 Cal]

Asiago Peppercorn Strip* 10 oz. cut seasoned with cracked peppercorns,
Parmesan cream sauce, and shaved Asiago cheese. Served with two sides.
$19.99 [620-1760 Cal]
Rib Eye* A 12 oz. cut with just the right seasoning and plenty of great
taste. Served with your choice of two sides. $19.59 [740-1880 Cal]

Cajun Rib Eye* A 12 oz. flavorful rib eye rubbed with Cajun blackening

spices. Served with your choice of two sides. $19.99 [650-1790 Cal]

ST E A K AD D - O N

Why stop with steak? Add Grilled Shrimp for $5. [Adds 100 Cal]

Ribs & Chops

Add our CREATE YOUR OWN Garden Bar to any entrée for just $3.99
Substitute as one of your sides for $1.99

Triple Play Four fried shrimp, two southern style chicken tenders, and a
half-rack of our barbecue ribs. Served with fries. $20.99 [1520 Cal]

Half-Rack Baby-Back Ribs

Choose Classic Barbecue or our Texas
Dusted dry rub as your flavor. Served with your choice of two sides.
$15.99 [510-1750 Cal]

Burgers

Seafood

Served on our brioche bun with shredded lettuce, onion, tomato, and pickle chips.
Served with a side of fries. Gluten-Free Bun available for $1 extra. [Adds 47 Cal]

Blackened Tilapia Seasoned with Creole spices and broiled to
perfection. Served with your choice of two sides. $14.29 [240-1380 Cal]

Add our CREATE YOUR OWN Garden Bar to any entrée for just $3.99
Substitute as one of your sides for $1.99

USDA CHOICE

Made with 100% USDA Choice beef.

Ruby’s Classic Burger* $8.99 [1170 Cal]
Classic Cheeseburger* With American cheese. $9.49 [1230 Cal]
Bacon Cheeseburger* With applewood smoked bacon and

American cheese. $9.99 [1320 Cal]

Smokehouse Burger*

New York cheddar, bacon, tangy
barbecue sauce, and crisp onion rings. $10.49 [1480 Cal]

Mega Mushroom & Swiss* Smothered in roasted baby ‘bella mushrooms
and Swiss cheese with our RT Burger Sauce. $10.49 [1430 Cal]

Colossal Burger™ *

Two 100% USDA Choice beef patties
stacked on a triple-decker toasted brioche bun with cheddar and Swiss
cheeses! $13.99 [1840 Cal] Upgrade to USDA Prime for only $2 More!

USDA PRIME

The best of the best, they’re handcrafted from USDA Prime beef
– only 5% of all beef is graded Prime.

Triple Prime Burger* 100% USDA Prime beef. $10.99 [1170 Cal]
Triple Prime Cheeseburger* With American cheese. $11.49 [1230 Cal]
Triple Prime Bacon Cheddar Burger* With aged New York cheddar
and applewood smoked bacon. $11.99 [1320 Cal]

Triple Prime Mega Mushroom & Swiss* Smothered in roasted baby
‘bella mushrooms and Swiss cheese with our RT Burger Sauce.
$12.49 [1430 Cal]

Triple Prime Smokehouse Burger* New York cheddar, bacon, tangy

Mild and flaky tilapia, Creole-seasoned
then topped with sautéed shrimp and Parmesan cream. Served with
your choice of two sides. $16.29 [360-1500 Cal]

Grilled Salmon

Hand-cut salmon that is lightly seasoned and
grilled to perfection. Served with your choice of two fresh sides. $17.29
[540 Cal]

Hand-Skewered Shrimp Grilled shrimp brushed with seasoned
scampi butter. Served with two sides. $16.99 [440-1580 Cal]
Shrimp Shack Platter Crispy, fried shrimp served over fries with

cocktail dipping sauce. With 12 Shrimp $18.29 With 8 Shrimp $15.29
[1050-1290 Cal]

Hickory Bourbon Salmon

Hand-cut grilled salmon filet
glazed with bourbon barbecue sauce. Served with your choice of
two fresh sides. $17.79 [600 Cal]

Fresh SIDES

$3.69 each

[20 Cal] / Rice Pilaf [190 Cal]

Fresh Grilled Zucchini
Fresh Steamed Broccoli

Sandwiches

Mashed Potatoes

[270 Cal] / French Fries [510 Cal]

Fresh Green Beans

[70 Cal] / Caesar Salad [320 Cal]

Grilled Chicken Sandwich Grilled chicken breast with lettuce, tomato,

Fresh Baked Potato [220 Cal] Loaded $1 extra [Adds 390 Cal]

Served on our brioche bun with a side of fries.
Gluten-Free bun available for $1 extra. [Adds 47 Cal]

[45 Cal] / Onion Rings [340 Cal]

onion, mayo, and pickle chips. $9.99 [1050 Cal]

Garden Salad [180 Cal]

Avocado Turkey Burger Avocado, Swiss cheese, and applewood

Premium Sides - $1.49 Extra

smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato, pickle chips, and onion. $10.99 [1330 Cal]

Avocado Grilled Chicken Grilled chicken with Swiss cheese,

applewood smoked bacon, sliced avocado, lettuce, tomato, pickle
chips, and onion. $11.99 [1170 Cal]

White Cheddar Bacon Mac ‘n Cheese [480 Cal]
Sweet Potato Fries [450 Cal]

Seasonal Side - $1.99 Extra

Ask about our selection of seasonal sides, available based on season.

Chicken

Ribs & Panko Crusted Shrimp Our barbecue half-rack served with
crispy, fried shrimp. Served with fries. $19.99 [1240 Cal]

Add our CREATE YOUR OWN Garden Bar to any entrée for just $3.99
Substitute as one of your sides for $1.99

Hickory Bourbon-Glazed Pork Chop

Grilled pork chop glazed
with our sweet and smoky hickory bourbon barbecue sauce. Served with
mashed potatoes and green beans. $16.29 [890 Cal]

Hickory Bourbon Chicken

A tender chicken breast topped with a
hickory bourbon barbecue glaze with a sweet, smoky taste. Served with
your choice of two fresh sides. $13.79 [440 Cal]

Ribs & Southern Style Chicken Tenders A half-rack of our barbecue

Chicken Fresco

baby-back ribs, paired with our all white-meat chicken tenders. Served with
fries. $18.99 [1260 Cal]

New Orleans Seafood

barbecue sauce, and crisp onion rings. $12.49 [1480 Cal]

Full-Rack Baby-Back Ribs

Choose Classic Barbecue or our Texas
Dusted dry rub as your flavor. Served with two sides.
$20.99 [980-2260 Cal]

Add our CREATE YOUR OWN Garden Bar to any entrée for just $3.99
Substitute as one of your sides for $1.99

A tender grilled chicken breast topped with fresh
vine-ripened tomatoes, lemon butter, and a splash of balsamic vinaigrette.
Served with your choice of two sides. $14.29 [420-1560 Cal]

Ingredients and preparations may vary by location and availability.
If you have any questions about ingredients, ask your server.

Ruby’s Signature Item

Fit Trim — Selections Under 700 Calories: with fresh, grilled zucchini and rice pilaf
Hosting a large group? Ask about our Catering Menu.

Chicken ‘Bella

Roasted baby ‘bella mushrooms and artichokes in a
Parmesan cream sauce over a chicken breast. Served with your choice of
two fresh sides. $14.79 [530 Cal]

Smoky Mountain Chicken

A tender chicken breast smothered with
smoky barbecue sauce and topped with Swiss, cheddar, and applewood
bacon. Served with your choice of two sides. $14.79 [530-1710 Cal]

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie
needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.

*

THESE MENU ITEMS ARE COOKED TO ORDER. NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW
OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY
INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD-BORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE
CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

Double Decker Chicken Two tender chicken breasts, grilled and layered

with loads of roasted baby ‘bella mushrooms, strips of crispy bacon,
Parmesan cream sauce, and shaved Asiago cheese. Served with your choice
of two sides. $16.99 [690-1870 Cal]

Southern Style Chicken Tender Dinner All white-meat chicken,
dipped in our signature batter and fried to a crisp golden brown. Served
with fries and honey mustard. Large $10.79 Small $12.79 [1010-2570 Cal]

rubytuesday.com
Items and prices subject to change.
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